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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE PROJECT 
 

UNIDO technical cooperation project “Industrial modernization of carpet weaving, 
embroidery and traditional textiles in the Republic in Tajikistan”, with an overall budget of 
USD 1.2 million and funded in equal shares by the Government of the People’s Republic of 
China and the Russian Federation, has focused on modernization of the pilot manufacturers 
of carpets and home textile products in Dushanbe, and Sughd Oblasts. Project Beneficiary 
Companies went through full enterprise diagnosis studies resulting in the development and 
joint implementation of industrial modernization plans to help improve the technological 
cycle, introduce innovative marketing tools, and develop new unique competitive products 
not only for local markets, but also targeting potential export markets based on the market 
positioning studies conducted. Furthermore, more than 535 experts were trained as part of 
the 40 trainings gaining skills in production and market access cycle, including product 
design, personnel management, financial management, and marketing. As part of this 
project, “LA’AL Textiles” brand was formed in 2015 by nine enterprises that produced three 
carpet and home textile collections presented at more than 16 national and international 
exhibitions.  

  

Three training and service centres (including show room) were strengthened in the country 
to serve the carpet and home textile manufacturers. These institutions are: Union of 
Craftsmen of Tajikistan (UCT), Training centre “Gulvard”, Technological University of 
Tajikistan with its branch in Kulyab, Polytechnic Institute of Khujand, National Adult training 
centre (NATC) of the Ministry of Labour, Migration and Employment (MLME), State 
Institution “School of the Revival of Adras/Atlas weaving and other types of handicrafts in 
Sughd Region”.  
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The two-year project provided assistance to nine beneficiary manufacturing enterprises to 
improve productivity and quality, develop new designs for home textile, accessories and 
carpet collections, looking for potential clients and preparing offers for them. During the 
“On the job trainings” and “Coaching”, beneficiary enterprises staff were trained on all 
stages of product production, starting from discussion with clients, process of design, 
selection of raw materials, calculations, advertisement, negotiation, monitoring of the 
production process, quality control and delivery. As a result of all project activities, 
collections of home textile, accessories, machine and handmade carpets under the joint 
brand “LA’AL Textiles” were presented at number of national, regional and international 
fairs, including the international Home Textile, Houseware and Interior Design Trade Fair 
“Home Deco Kazakhstan-2017” held in March 2017 in Kazakhstan and International Trade 
Fair for Home Textiles, Floor Coverings and Interior Furnishings “Heimtextil Russia” held in 
September 2017  in the Russian Federation.   

  

UNIDO project team assisted in developing a unique Tajik brand with the goal to conduct 
collective marketing activities aiming to facilitate improved market access for Tajik products 
to the local, regional and international markets.  Brand “LA’AL Textiles” was approved by the 
Project Working Group and registered at the Information-Patent Centre of the Ministry of 
Economic Development and Trade of the Republic of Tajikistan. Out of 68 well-known Tajik 
brands considered at the national Pick of Glory competition, “LA’AL Textiles” has been 
selected as Brand of the Year 2017. The “LA’AL Textiles” was also named as the Best 
National Brand for its contribution to sustainable industrial development in Tajikistan and to 
the creation of new jobs, as well as facilitating expanding exports of Tajik products. 
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Business networking and partnership opportunities were promoted between local 
producers of raw materials (cotton fabric, wool yarn, silk yarn, felt fabric) and beneficiary 
enterprises, as well as designers of home textile, accessories and garments. The support was 
provided on design, production, quality control, handmade embroidery that further 
contributed to establishment of business partnerships and receipt of the first orders for 
supply of home textile products only after 12 months of the Project implementation.   

   

The project generated hundreds of new jobs within less than 2 years with more being 
created at the all beneficiaries of the UNIDO Project. As a result, the beneficiary enterprises 
established business contracts for production of carpets and home textiles with 
international hotel chains (such as Serena Hotels), international hypermarket and retail 
networks (such as Auchan and JYSK), gastronomy centers and chains, supermarkets and 
other partners.  

Partnership was established with “Channel One”, broadcasting in the Russian Federation 
and internationally, in particular, a popular TV program entitled “Fazenda” (Interior design 
program) for the “LA’AL Textiles” products to be demonstrated at series of these programs. 

Exclusive collection of “LA’AL Textiles” was presented to the top officials of the Government 
of Tajikistan headed by the Leader of the Nation, the President of country Mr. Emomaly 
Rahmon on December 19th, 2017 at the Industrial exhibition organized by the Ministry of 
Industry and New Technologies of the Republic of Tajikistan (MINT). Most of the high 
officials of the GoT greatly appreciated the work which was done by UNIDO and MINT and 
wished further success for the project. 
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On 24 May 2019, UNIDO launched the second phase of the project in Tajikistan for industrial 
upgrading and improved competitiveness of textile, carpet weaving and embroidery 
industries. With the total budget of 1,2 million USD funded by the Russian Federation, this 
project will capitalize on the achievements of its first phase that was implemented in 2015-
2017 and is expected to facilitate increased efficiency and upscale of production, improve 
product quality and its export capacity, while contributing to sustainable industrial 
development of Tajikistan and increase equal employment opportunities. The project is 
implemented with the assistance of strategic partner the Ministry of Industry and New 
Technologies of the Republic of Tajikistan.   
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE EVENT  
 

On 24 May 2019, UNIDO launched the second phase of the Project “Industrial 
modernization and upgrading of carpet-weaving, embroidery and traditional textile sectors 
in Tajikistan”. The launching event that took please in the Hotel “Serena Dushanbe” was 
attended by more than 120 high-level representatives of state institutions, international and 
local organizations, private sector and scientific community, as well as the mass media. 
Participants had opportunity to learn about the achiements of the first phase of the project, 
the objectives of the second phase, as well as see the samples of the innovative high quality 
produce of “LAAL Textiles” products (woven carpets, home textile and accessories) that 
were manufactured by the pilot beneficieries displayed during the event. 

The products were appreciated by the participants and demonstrated the achievements of 
the project’s impact that facilitated transfer of the technologies and know how by 
modernizing and upgrading the skills of national experts to use innovative marketing tools 
with the consideration of modern fashion trends and have enhaced their capacity to expand 
the range of products taking into account international markets, thus creating new jobs, 
generating income and contributing to export opportunities for the local economy.  
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H.E. Mr. Igor Lyakin-Frolov, Ambassador of the Russian Federation in Tajikistan, highlighted 
the exclusively impressive success of the project made in a short time period. Mr. Lyakin-
Frolov also expressed confidence that with such high quality products produced by the Tajik 
beneficiary enterprices under the joint brand “LAAL Textiles” have strong potential to access 
new markets thereby complying to the demand of competitive markets with the latest 
fashion and desing trends and meet international quality standards.  
 

Participants of the event had opportunity to see how home textile products can be used in 
interior design, how carpets have been weaved and got familiarized about the materials and 
technics that were used for production such a qualitative and unique products. The event 
was accompanied by traditional music by Tajik symphonic orchestra thereby complementing 
creativity ambience called to display collections inspired by national crafts, cultuture and 
traditions.  
 

The event was attended by Heads of Embassies, and Delegations, representatives of public 
sector, international development partners, business community, the UNIDO specialists and 
experts, and by representatives of strategic partners of the Republic of Tajikistan - the 
Government of the Russian Federation. The guests of the event highly acknowledged the 
successful implementation of the first phase. 
 

  
 

‘’The Project’s second phase to be implemented jointly with partners is aimed to address the 
needs of the industry and provide support for comprehensive and sustainable industrial 
development and regional integration of the Tajikistan. It is expected that this new phase 
will contribute to increase the production capacity, strengthen international position of 
Tajikistan at international and regional markets, thereby adding value in manufacturing, 
export of finished products and improve competitiveness of Tajik products” said Mr. 
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Zarobiddin Fayzullozoda, Minister of Industry and New Technologies of the Republic of 
Tajikistan.  

 

“We hope that our cooperation with international organizations and international designers 
will contribute to advance competitiveness of Tajik produce and establish its niche at the 
regional market” said Mr. Haidar Khol, former First Deputy Minister of Industry and New 
Technologies of the Republic of Tajikistan.  
 

The event was widely covered in mass media and national TV.  
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MEDIA COVERAGE 
 

 
 
Source: 

http://sanoat.tj/?p=3700 

http://sanoat.tj/?p=3700
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Source:  http://sanoat.tj/?p=3697  

http://sanoat.tj/?p=3697
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Source: https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-
fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-
tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true   

https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
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Local IA “Tajikistan Times” (taj) http://tajikistantimes.com/tajikistan/smm-olinbof-va-guld-ziro-rushd-medi-ad/  

http://tajikistantimes.com/tajikistan/smm-olinbof-va-guld-ziro-rushd-medi-ad/
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Local Newspaper “Faraj” (Tajik): https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/ 

https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/
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Local IA “SughdNews” (Rus): http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-
proizvodstva-tadzhikistana/  

http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-proizvodstva-tadzhikistana/
http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-proizvodstva-tadzhikistana/
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Russian IA “Sputnik” (rus): https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-
proekta-razvitiya-remesel.html 

https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-proekta-razvitiya-remesel.html
https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-proekta-razvitiya-remesel.html
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Local IA Millat TJ (Taj): http://millat.tj/articles/iqtisod/5326-r-namo-az-tar-i-duvumi-unido-baroi-rushdi-unar-
oi-mardum.html  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://millat.tj/articles/iqtisod/5326-r-namo-az-tar-i-duvumi-unido-baroi-rushdi-unar-oi-mardum.html
http://millat.tj/articles/iqtisod/5326-r-namo-az-tar-i-duvumi-unido-baroi-rushdi-unar-oi-mardum.html
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Source: https://mir24.tv/news/16362194/kovry-i-vyshivka-v-tadzhikistane-moderniziruyut-tradicionnye-remesla  

  

https://mir24.tv/news/16362194/kovry-i-vyshivka-v-tadzhikistane-moderniziruyut-tradicionnye-remesla
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Photo: Reportage “UNIDO launched the Industrial modernization and upgrading of carpet-weaving, 
embroidery and traditional textile sectors in Tajikistan: Phase II. at the news programme of the national Tajik 
TV channel “Safina” 
 
 

 
Photo: Interview with Sarvinoz Junaydova, Project coordinator, reportage by News TV chanel “Jahonnamo”  
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Photo: Reportage at the news programme “Vaqt” of the l Tajik city TV channel “Dushanbe” 

 

 

Photo: Interview with one of the Beneficiary company “Orasta”  The interview was part of the reportage by 

Local TV Chenel “Bahoriston”  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dWaGrcp1_Y  

Photo: Reportage at the news programme of MIR TV channel.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dWaGrcp1_Y
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SOCIAL MEDIA 
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TWITTER 

 

 

 

Source: https://twitter.com/UNIDOInnovation    

  

https://twitter.com/UNIDOInnovation
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MASS MEDIA COVERAGE DURING THE EVENT 

 IA "Sughdnews", IA "Ozodi" , IA "Asia Plus", IA "Avesto" 
Newspaper "Vechyorka", IA "Millat", RIA "Novosti", NIAT "Khovar", Gender Magezin 
"Havo", “Radio Hamsado” 

 Short reportages broadcasted at TV "Dushanbe HD", TV "Jahonnamo", TV "Safina", 
TV "Mir" on May 25 - 26, for the block of evening news.  

 

Below links of media sources:  

Local Newspaper “Faraj” (Tajik) 

https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/ 

Local IA “SughdNews” (Rus) 

http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-proizvodstva-

tadzhikistana/  

Russian IA “Sputnik” (rus) 

https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-proekta-

razvitiya-remesel.html  

Local IA “Tajikistan Times” (taj) 

http://tajikistantimes.com/tajikistan/smm-olinbof-va-guld-ziro-rushd-medi-ad/  

Local IA Millat TJ (Taj): 
http://millat.tj/articles/iqtisod/5326-r-namo-az-tar-i-duvumi-unido-baroi-rushdi-unar-oi-mardum.html  

 

Web page of the Ministry of Industry and New Technologies of the Republic of Tajiksistan  

http://sanoat.tj/?p=3697    

http://sanoat.tj/?p=3700  

 
Web page of the Embassy of Russian Federation in Tajikistan  

https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-

ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-

sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-

?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true  

 “Facebook”  

https://www.facebook.com/shahnoz.komilzoda/posts/2443359499043593?comment_id=24436752

29012020&notif_id=1558752 273440020&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic_tagged 

https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/
https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/
https://faraj.tj/habari-ruz/unido-baroi-rushdi-hunarhoi-mardumy/
http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-proizvodstva-tadzhikistana/
http://sugdnews.com/2019/05/27/unido-sodejstvuet-razvitiju-remeslennogo-proizvodstva-tadzhikistana/
https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-proekta-razvitiya-remesel.html
https://tj.sputniknews.ru/country/20190524/1028990245/tajikistane-vtoraya-faza-proekta-razvitiya-remesel.html
http://tajikistantimes.com/tajikistan/smm-olinbof-va-guld-ziro-rushd-medi-ad/
http://millat.tj/articles/iqtisod/5326-r-namo-az-tar-i-duvumi-unido-baroi-rushdi-unar-oi-mardum.html
http://sanoat.tj/?p=3697
http://sanoat.tj/?p=3700
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://dushanbe.mid.ru/novosti-posol-stva/-/asset_publisher/tKTpTrZaRYxl/content/o-ceremonii-zapuska-vtoroj-fazy-proekta-modernizacia-i-povysenie-konkurentosposobnosti-v-sektorah-kovrokacestva-vysivania-i-tekstila-v-tadzikistane-?redirect=%2F&inheritRedirect=true
https://www.facebook.com/shahnoz.komilzoda/posts/2443359499043593?comment_id=2443675229012020&notif_id=1558752%09273440020&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic_tagged
https://www.facebook.com/shahnoz.komilzoda/posts/2443359499043593?comment_id=2443675229012020&notif_id=1558752%09273440020&notif_t=feedback_reaction_generic_tagged
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“Twitter” 

https://twitter.com/UNIDOInnovation 

Economic News TJ 

https://www.facebook.com/shahnoz.komilzoda/posts/2443324782380398 

Local TV channels:  

TV Bahoriston :  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Z4Rurfq87U&t=83s 

TV Dushanbe: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6h__1bouCHM&t=16s 

TV MIR 24:   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dWaGrcp1_Y 

TV Safina: video file available  

TV Jahonamo: video file available  

Photo collection: 

Project launching event: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7dbvf07o75jq92/AAA9ZxB0BW-

l0I9ON2mymIKpa?dl=0 

 

 

  

https://twitter.com/UNIDOInnovation
https://www.facebook.com/shahnoz.komilzoda/posts/2443324782380398
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Z4Rurfq87U&t=83s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6h__1bouCHM&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2dWaGrcp1_Y
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7dbvf07o75jq92/AAA9ZxB0BW-l0I9ON2mymIKpa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/r7dbvf07o75jq92/AAA9ZxB0BW-l0I9ON2mymIKpa?dl=0
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PUBLICATIONS 

Photo: Handbooks on Suzani and Adras/Atlas 

 

Photo: Invitation card for the Launching of the Project II Phase  
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Photo: Milestone Brochure of Project II Phase  
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UNIDO Project Team – We take our Industry to the next level!  

 

 


